My dad is a good leader. He is a good teacher by leading the Den and he cheers me up when I am sad. He plays with me when I am bored. He makes sure if the house is safe. He is great being a leader. He does great stuff. He reminds my brother. He helps me. He cheers my mom when she is sad. He does great things by being a great leader.
I think that my best friend, Michalae is a good leader. She taught me how to bake a cake. She taught me how to jump rope. She taught me how to do time tests. She has good responsibility. She showed me that she is a better person than she was before we were friendly. She lets me play at her house.
Mr. Wilson is a good leader. He is responsible because he buys us paper. He does hard work around the School. He cheers us up when we are sad. He is fun sometimes. He is our substitute too. We do math too. We do munchy math. We have fun when the principal is here. He watches us do work.